Teaching

(Note: Required course: *Adjunct; + Combined Sections)
Spring LIS 1013, sections 850, 995, 996, 997  
Spring LIS 2003, section 995  
Spring LIS 3003, section 995  
Spring LIS 4103, section 995  
Spring LIS 4303, section 995, 996, 997  
Spring LIS 4663, section 900  
Spring LIS 4990/KM 5990, sections 995, 985  
Spring LIS/KM 5033, section 985  
Spring LIS/KM 5043, sections 995, 996  
Spring LIS/KM 5053, sections 900, 995  
Spring LIS 5163, sections 970, 980  
Spring LIS 5273, sections 900, 980  
Spring LIS 5403, sections 980, 960  
Spring LIS 5503, sections 980, 960  
Spring LIS 5543, section 995  
Spring LIS 5653, sections 900, 980  
Spring LIS/KM 5990, sections 900, 980  
Summer LIS 4223/5223, section 995  
Summer LIS 4303, section 995  
Summer LIS 4990/5990, section 995  
Summer LIS 5043, section 995  
Summer LIS 5193, section 960, 980  
Summer LIS/KM 5263, section 985  
Summer LIS 5543, section 995  
Fall LIS 1030, sections 995, 996, 997, 998  
Fall LIS 2003, section 995,  
Fall LIS 4303, section 995, 996  
Fall LIS 4663, section 900  
Fall LIS/KM 4990/5995, section 995  
Fall LIS/KM 5023, section 995, 980  
Fall LIS 5033, sections 995, 996  
Fall LIS/KM 5043, sections 995, 996  
Fall LIS 5053, section 960, 980  
Fall LIS 5183, section 960, 980  
Fall LIS 5253, section 995  
Fall LIS/KM 5433, section 985  
Fall LIS/KM 5473, section 980, 960  
Fall LIS 5513, section 960, 980  
Fall LIS 5533, section 900  
Fall LIS 5713, section 960, 980

Research & Creative Activity

Refereed Journal Articles:


**Other refereed activities:**


**Books, authored:**


**Books, edited**


**Presentations, National & International:**

Cecelia Brown, Suliman Hawamdeh, Rhonda Taylor, and Kelvin White represented SLIS in multiple national conferences, including the Learning and Knowledge Management council (Kent, OH), the American Library Association (Chicago), National Conference, Tribal Archives, i-conference (Chapel Hill, NC), Society for American Archivists (Austin, TX), and Archival Educators Research Institute (UCLA, CA). Presenting internationally were Suliman Hawamdeh at the Early Childhood Educators Conference (Bethlehem, Palestine) and Kelvin White at the International Association for the Development of the Information Society (Barcelona, Spain) and at the International Council on Archive’s Section of Archival Educators Seminar (St. Julians, Malta).

**Grants**

In addition to internal funding for the support of teaching and research and to interdepartmental collaborative activities, a partnership among the School’s faculty (PI: Rhonda Taylor; Co-PIs: June Abbas, Cecelia Brown, Susan Burke, Kathy Latrobe, June Lester, Betsy Martens, and Kelvin White) earned an IMLS grant ($414,545), providing fellowships for SLIS graduate students.

**Service**

**University, College, School**

In 2009 the SLIS faculty provide service for the University, College, and the School, with two chairs and 21 members active at the University/College level and 11 chairs and all faculty members serving on least one of the School committees. Service to the University is provided on the Norman and Tulsa campuses. Dr. Cecelia Brown is the immediate past chair of the Norman Faculty Senate, having served in the 2008/2009 academic year.

**Professional Service**

The School’s faculty actively conduct professional service at the national and state levels through participation in the following state, national, and international organizations: Academy of Management; Institute For Operations Research and Management Sciences; American Library Association; American Society for Information Science and Technology; American Society for Information Science and Technology; Archival Science; International Federation of Library Associations; Knowledge and Information Professional Association; National Conference of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums; National Network of Libraries of Medicine; Southwest/Texas Popular Culture Association; Special Libraries Association; Standard Research Grants Program of the SS and Humanities Research Council of Canada; Task Force on IFLA Document Review of the Special Interest Group on Indigenous Matters within the Library Services to Multicultural Populations Section. At the state level a significant professional association is the Oklahoma Library Association. Across these the organizations, the faculty serve in leadership roles, including those of president, treasurer, and board member; participate in writing, reviewing and editing the association journals, present at conferences, direct special interest groups, serve on committees as chairs and members, review books, and engage in advisory boards.